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l

Number 21

W. A. A. TO HAVE TfACHERS fXAMS
il Vacation-Hurrah CRIMSON "W" DANCE FIREFLY WILL FUT
NEW PHONOGRAPH GIVEN MARCH 3&4
·
TO BE U~FORr~AL MARCH 23 AND 24
My Cutie's Due at Too-Too-TwoWashington state teachers' examThat the W . A. A . could write to inations were given, Thursday and Sh e's Coming Thru' on the Big Chooalumn i asking for do nations to buy Friday, March 3 and 4, at the coun ty Choo-" is the song that will be singing in the hearts of' many " h e-males"
superintende nt's office.
a portable phonograph for ~he cabin
The examinations were considered who were left in the old home town
was decided at the last meetmg. Ber- b C
t S
· t d t M
to last Christmas. Why for- Cause va.
.
.
d
y oun y uperm en en
eyers
mce Taylor, v1ce-pres1dent, acte as 1 b th
t d"ff' It · h.
·
e
e mos
1 · 1cu 111 1s expen- cation is here! ! Um-tiddle-ah-da
chairman in the absence of the presum - tiddle _ ah _ da _ de! *!
ident, Miss Dorothy Newcomer, and ence.
Fifteen students from the Normal Whoa-'Twont be long now.
Just
the meeting was called to order Wedtook the examinati,ons in readin g, wait 'till Friday n oon! By four o'nesday, March 10.
physiology, grammar, arithmentic, clock in t he evening the poor old
The additio n of a phonograph w ill penmanship, puctuation, .geography, Normal will look like Punkin Center
add much to the cabin. The associa- state manua l and music.
., w ith nobody home but kitty-kitty-kat.
tion will contribute whatever is needThe fo llowing studen ts are trying
Toot! Toot! Toot ! Toot! A ud Cutie
ed to purchase the phonograph.
for certificates : J esse Rogers, Flo- tumbles off the train at Tacoma, trips
Betty Crosby gave an interpreta- rence Adams, Margaret Horner, El- up to Tommy where she proceeds to
ma Saarinen, Inez Saari, Mrs. Sarah drape hers elf all over him in a cont ion of a ten-mile hike.
Ellingsworth, J ohn Laymen, Manuel vcntional bear-hug fashion .
Leonardo, Mari e Cramer, Florence
A h , how good 'tis to inhale the
Lavin, Mabel Freyburger, Nola Bin- salty perfumes of the Pacific once
ford, Kathryn Conboy, Famia Sulli- again.
van and Dorothy Ward.
Where do we go from here? Dine,
It will probably be some time before the papers are returned because dance, sleep (15 minutes only) . Breakthey ha ve to go to Olympia to be fast and lunch (2 in 1). Country club,
No, Josephine a 12-pound look isn't
tea, dinn er, "Pan," Ingleside.
Ho
corrected.
coincident with a h eavy date-or anyhum! (15 min . ) in the same old sparkthing like we thought at first maybe,
ing space. "Home, Sweet Homebut what Mr. Barrie seemed to be
There's No Place Like Home."
driving at was that a 12 pound look is
Toot! Toot! Back to our Ellens-what a woman gets in her eye when
burg sheiks!
sh e has got a typewriter on her mind.
Not so bad!
All of which preamible is to mystify
those who failed to attend the DraIn a Jetter to Miss Grupe from her NEW COURSE TO BE OFFERED
matic club play and see for themcousin, Ada W. Shulz who painted the
-:-:selves.
picture
now
on
exhi
bit
in
the
library,
OPEN
CLASS
IN POOL, BILLARDS
The theme of . the Barrie play
an explanation of this work is givseemed to be "Nothing So Successful
en. The lett er flolows:
Dne to the fact that the open house
a.'i\ Unsuccessfulness ." At least when
::ihowed that the education of some
March 3, 1927.
a rich man's wife elopes with a typeof our fair ladies had been sadly
writer (price 12 pounds) simply be- My Dear Cousin:
neglected along the line of pool and
I
received
your
letter
asking
about
cause she prefers to strlggle for existence to a life of complasent luxury, my picture. Sorry your folks don't billiards, Ira M. (Mossyrock) Overthere must be something stagnant in like it. Art is _new there and it may street plans, with the advice and conprosperity. Then when the success- take some time before good pictures sent of the faculty and the men's
ful Sir Harry secures himself an ap- are appreciated. You see the picture dorm, to open a class in pool and bilpreciative wife Ko. II and every lit- that interprets new beatuties is slow- liards at the men's dorm.
Won't it be great, girls? A handtle thing seems to be sliding along er to be appreciated, whereas one that
$1110othly, wife No. I appears on the interprets what people arc familiar some teacher, classes in the new dorm
scene as the efficient typist and- with and deals with the past can be which you all admired, and an expert
fi ·st thing you know wife No. II has understood readily. You ought to sec like Ira for an instructor? It should
how Indiana beech trees and cabins be. Ira is famous for his long
caught the 12 pound look herself.
The cast was well chosen and for with holly-hocks sell in Chicago and straight shots and his cleverly planned and executed combinations and
the most part the work wa~ skillfully
(Continued on Page Four)
bank shots.
handled. Josephine Hagen, as the ·
Mr. Overstreet's rise from obscurwife-typist, carried off honors by the
ity
to the heights of fame is nothing
delicious manner with which she adshort of phenominal. Acc9rding to
ministered her sarcastic assignment.
his own confession, h e had only
The second wife, as done by Elsie
handled a cue once or twice in his
Hanson is also to be commended. The
up to the time of his starting tto
life,
pretty docility with it final sp,a k of
school here. From this unpromising
meditated rebellion was in nice constart, he has risen to the position of
trast to her predecessor.
teans drove out to the Cove school, undisputed champion among the
Vincent Bruzas played a convincing
Friday, March 11, to give a short men. We hope, when his pupils beSir Harry with his "Bull in the Cabin
program.
come sufficiently advanced, to see a
Mrs. Ina Davis, former member of championship match between the boys
(Continued on Page Two)
the club, who is teaching there, invit- and the girls, the winner to play
ed the Herodoteans out. Members of Ira.
the community and the school children entertained them with a negro
play and minstrel show.
· Following this the club gave this
program:
Introduction, Purpose of the club
Students in the natural dancing -Marian Howard.
classes are deeply engrossed in evolReading-Elna Holfoman.
ving new steps to different rhythms.
Volga Boatman-Hermia Thomson.
Registration for the spring quarter
'.As a part of the course every girl
Alaska-Elsie Hawes.
began Monday morning and will coneith er singly or in groups, will give
Indian Stories-Mr. Fish.
tinue the remainder of this week and
a dance of original nature. These
Violin Solo- Anna Christianson.
the Monday of next.
dances ar·e being made up to m1Usic
Play . "Courtship Under DifficulThe scene of the registration is in
of the makers' selection and some ties"- R. Seppi, F. Allisina, R. Gat- t he balcony of the library. Miss Soare being marked out as a dance of tavara.
phia Fowler, registrar is doing all the
interpretation of poetry.
The plot of the play was woven work of registering the stud ents alone
Miss A llen and Miss Wilmarth will around the fact that a charming Miss
Second year and upper division stuselect those they consider to be the Winterbottoms cousin was tired of dents ahre registering Monday and
best and they will undoubtedly be J on es tagging along. Hence Snobby Tuesday while first year people will
used in the dance drama which is gave each to understand the ·o ther t o accomplish this the remaining three
. eld every spring quarter of the be deaf. Ear drums of the audience days of t his w eek.
Next Monday
school year.
These exceptionally all but split.
will be devoted to people entering
clever dances will also be used for
At the close of the program delic- who are not h ere this quarter.
regular class work in classes of fol- ious refreshments were served, cafeThe process of registration is the
lowing years.
teria style.
same a s usual.

TWELVE POUND LOOK
PLAYS lO BIG HOUS[

MRS. ADA SCHULZ
EXPLAINS ART

Plans are rapidly going ahead for
the Crimson W informal, which will
be given a t Sue Lombard hall on
April 1. Dancing will begin at 8:30
and will continue until 12. The men
wish it announced t h at the dance
will be very informal without corsages and t uxes.
Don Baker's school orchestra will
furnish the music for the evening.
His artists and their ability need no
further introduction as they h ave
played successfully to Kamola hall
audiences during the past quarter.
Invitat ions will be set to out-oftown guests if their names are h anded to Crimson W m ember s immediately.

(Continued on Page Three)

Mary A. Grupe, director of personnel will speak in Cle Elum Wednesday
to the Kawanians and their wives,
Her topic is unselected as yet.

PRf SI DENT BLACK
RETUlfflS
. FROM TRIP

MUSICAL PROGRAM
A VARIETY TREAT

George H. Black, president of Ellens burg Normal an<f:, .Mrs. Black,
returned Wednesday from Dallas,
Texas, where he attended the midyear meeting of the Department of
Superintendence of the N. E. A, Mr.
Black, who was first vice-president
of the National association of Teachers' Colleges last year, had an important part in the program of the
meeting this time. H e lead the discussion of the new course of study
for Pennsylvania Normal schools. The
program carried out was extremely
extensive.

Music lovers of this school and
those of the commoner herd enjoyed
the pleasant sensation of having their
auditory neurones tickled and appeased when Mr. Lowell Patton and his
artists displayed their talents in the
W. S. ~-. S. auditorium on Monday
afternoon and evening.
The aft~rnoon concert was featured
by a varied program of unusual quality. Every type of musical craving
or appetite was catered to, as sacred,
classical, jaz:i; and folk numbe1'S played prominent parts.
Syncopation
plus reigned' during the songs
"Breezin' Along" and "The Girl
Friend" which were received with
many plauditory gestures." No applause was offered during the singing of the "Nativity," "Crucifixon"
and "Resurrection" as their grandeur
(Continued on Page Three)

M[N ENTERTAIN

HERODOTEANS GO
TO GOVE SCHOOL

Original Dances
Being Created

When a fellow's uncle is a suitor
for the girl one's trying to suit oneself what is the method of procedure?
Would it be better to focus the amourus attentions of some convenient
widow on the uncle, or leave him the
fie ld and get some new girl cinched
before the uncle has time to change his mind.
Jack, dashing hero of the Firefly,
chooses the latter course. This it is
to be regretted, leaves the charming
Mrs . Van Dare somewhat unattached
but she falls for co n solation on the
prophylactic bosom of Jen kins, their
antiseptic butler and so the tragic
note is modified.

AT OPEN HOUSE

REGISTRATION
HELD IN BAlCONY

I

InstE:ad of being week-end guests,
as had been the custom, Men's association assumed the respo n sibility of
host and entertained the girls of Kamola and Sue Lombard, Saturday,
March 12 at 'a house inspection and
dance.
' of the evening from
The early part
7 :45 to 8 :30 was set aside for open
house, during which time the girls
were escorted through the Men's Res idence. Immediately following inspection the party went to the gym
where a short program consisting of
the following numbers was given:
· Two melodies 011 a Chinese violinOtto Lagervall, accomuanied by Katherine Wright; vocal solo-Ed Geffi,
accompanied by Catherine Wright; vocal selections by the men's quartet,
consisting of Ed Geffi, Walter Stromberg, Joe Cote and Stanley Beck, a ccompanied by Alma Mitchell; reading "So Was I"-Ira Overstreet.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in dancing, the music being furnished by the Bluebird Orchestra.
Decorations were crimson and
black.
Pop was sold throughout the dance.

The convention of the National Association of Teachers' Colleges was
a three-day session immediately preceding the big meeting of the National Education association. Those attending the meetings were people
engaged in executive and research
li11cs of work in education, from both
the United States and Canada.
Meeting with the N. E. A. were 19
specialized organizations covering individual fields in education. There
were between seven and eight thousand
people
in
attendance
at
the meetings. One hundred thirtyfive Normal school presidents were
numbered among these. An unusually
large number of the representatives
were from the Southern states because of the fact that the meeting was
h eld in Texas.
All the big men in educa.tion in the
country, such as Judd, Bagley, and
Strayer took part in the meetings.
(Continued on Page Four)

Creative Art to
Entertain Wed.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gee>rge
H. Black, a buffet supper will be given by the Crativ'e Art class on Wednesday evening, March 16, at sixthirty o'clock. The affair will be held
in the faculty di ning r oom, guests
previously assembling in Miss Ora
Kennedy's apartment in Kamola hall.
Miss Allen and Mr. Smyser are taking charge of the affair and they feel
th.at aside from a very pleasant evening it will also be one of an experimental type involving social functions
and usages.
.
The g uests will probably spend the
evening in pleasant social contacti in-terspersed with a program given by
different .members of the group.

S T U D ENT

PAGE TWO

The Student Opinion

OP.IKIOH

PRESIDENT BLACK

Publish ed Weekly by the Associated Students of th e Washington State
Normal School
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice at Ellensb urg, Washington
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<c"'"::~:::.:R:: TRIP 11

I

Besid~s Mr.
Black, Super_intendent
o.l Cnsney Normal, Superintendent
Pratt of Spok:me and Mr. Marsh,
Editor ............ -........... ---- ......................... --.. ···--·----................ -..... -.--.....Thelma Peeples Se ~retary of Vf. E. A. were in Dallas
A ssis ta nt Editor ------·· ·· .. ·········--······.... ·-······ .. ·-.. ·-···---·-.. ·-............ -.......... Helen White 9.s Washington representatives.
Zducation i.n Texas is still young,
....:::::::::"""""""::-.-_........:..:-.:..:..::::::::..:::::....:..
Reporters--Jean Davis. Mary Scott, Fred Breit, Frank Scutt , Beryle Cur. according to Mr. Black. The school
ningham, John Pilas, Rosewell Wood, Faymia Sullivan, Lucille buildings are beautiful. Schooling
Laidlaw, James Mulli ns, Helen Grotewahl, Margaret Eastman
there is on a four year basis although
Rose Ma nahan, Helen Perry.
the majority of enrollm ent is in the
first two years .
LET IT OUT!
Mr. Black expressed himself as exAnother vacation is coming which means that once trerne!y ,glad :to get ',back to tht.'
·
h lcl h 1 Northwest altl).ough he ,enjoyed his
more you Will have an opportumty to boost e 0 i SC 00 · trip, and felt that much had been acDo you use your opportunity?
complished. The striking difference
The good word coming from a student who is in a between this part of the country and
ppsition to knov,r the school is worth all the other adver- Texas was the status of the Texan
tisements ever written.
farmer. Farmers there are nearly
all tenant farmers and almost pov"\JVhen you go home spread the word around over erty stricken. In the cities are the
the state that we are-well-what we are. That will be rich. There are no midd le classes
enough if you merely give people a chance to know the as we know them here.
WhOl<~ truth.
The city of Dallas has a population
'T' 11 tl
b
t
h
Ith
d
t
t
d
th
of about 200,000. 1t is ~muatec in
-e
1em a OU our ea
epar men an
e lne East central Texas and is surrounded
work done in the past quarter. Tell them about our per- by cotto n and oil fields. In Western
sonnel department and our fine biology department. Let Texas t here is litt le water for irriever~·one know how proud you at:e of your school and gatio n and the country is largely
soon you will be even more proud of it.
. made up of desert plateaus.
According to Mr. Black, education
in general, r efl ects the South in T exFOOTPRINTS
as. A large majority of the people
are intensely interested in ,the eduOur dJ.ily behavior, the little. apparently unimport- cational progress of their state.
ant t hings that we do without much thought go a long Going to and from D allas, Mr.
Way in determining the other person's opinion of US.
B'.ack visited the s tate normals ~t S~n
This must hav.e ·been what Burn's had in mind when . Diego and Santa Barbara, Ca~1forma
znd Denton and S an Marcos m Tex. . .
he wrote "Oh, would some "')OWer t he g1ftie
g1'e us to see as . He also v isi ted t he University of
ourselves as ithers' See US."
California an <l S~anford University
If we had this power we would probably be a bit while in California.

~~ ~1:;;~i'st~;:~ts q~.~-~--~~~.~--.--.'..·_·_·_·_:'.-_·_-_·_-_._._._._'.'.'.-.·_-.-_·_-_._._._....-.-_·_-_._._·.'.'.'.·_·_-_._..._....._._-_'<)~·-·A.:··s:···i3·.$1~~

~~~~[~~tonM~~=~!~·e~---

f
~

~

::::::::::::::::::::::~-~~~~a~cri~~~

t

r
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Y ou.r Fil mCan Be Developed Only Once
"We Do It Right"

II.L.___Paut~~B~~~D ~tudio
T_h
_ere's a Photographer in Your Tovm

____....,_

~"'l!D!lllllll0_.__,

_,M'FAD!E§?m!§:m5~Lillli!FH:ll!'""""Jft""q'"'""''"""".,_1Rl ,....,,,..,..,.

EXPRESSION OF THANKS

I wish to thank t he fri ends, studeuts and faculty for their expression
of sympathy, and for th e beautiful
flower s during my recent bereave•m ent.
Roy H. Sandberg.
TWELVE POUND LOOK
PALYS TO BIG HOUSE

IINGRATITUDE I
Scientists tell us that the lowly earthworm is one of man's greatest friends.
This little creature colaborates with
the farmer in producing the wherewith-all we fill the space between our
dorsal and ventral halves.
The earthworm tills more soil than
all the Fordson and McCormick D ~er 
ing tractors combin ed . He a lso ca n
do the job more effici ently than all
the man -made machines. This worm
says that no tractor even though it
be a caterpillar, can beat him.
Darwin cites a case where a very
stony fie ld impossible, to cultivate was
rendered tillable by the work of thes
tireless little laborers. He says they
actually hurried huge boulders. Thus
this insignificant being has "made fertile the waste• places."
But w hat thanks does our little
friend get in return for his services ?
The o nly way man has expressed h is
appreciation thus · far has been by
stringing him on a fish-hook. Shame
on such r ank ingratitude. The next
time you meet an earthworm take
off y-0ur hat, look him square in t he
face and tell him w ha t a great fellow
he is.

Former Students
In Many Climes
The following is a letter received
by Mr. Fish from Miss Eunice H ey-

wood.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Feb. 21, 1927.

'I

I

J

1

..

(Continued on Page Three)

Group Goes On Trip

To Vantage Ferry
Alma Sines will never forget her
trip to Va::i.tage last Saturday, either will the others who went on a none
too still hunt for her. Happily she
returned safely to the cars after many
hours of wandering.
Ten members of the physical science left early Saturday morning in
three cars. Mr. George Beck went
along as chief guide.
The party got up to the fartherest
Indian pa intings where Mr. Beck was
a ble to get a couple of good pictures.
The party r eturn ed by six in the
evening.
Another t r ip is to be taken a week
from Sunday. This time Mr. Beck
hopes to bring back m or e of the
paintings.

I

McHasit's
Confectionery
---

WE'LL "\VELCOME
YOU
Visit Us After the Show and
Try Our C::ndies and Drinks

--We Assure You the Best
of Service

Bobbette Beauty Shop
We have charts of the latest
styles in hair cuts and Mr.
Vaughn can cut them.
Everything in Beauty Service
Ph:one for Appointment
P hone Main 176

206

w.

Opposite Record Office

'
We make special
Bir thday Cakes just like
Mother's Cakes

United Bakery
Call Main 108

(Continued From Page One)

Shop" understandin g of women but r
we feel that h e might have made better connections with th e n o-so-prompt
promptness behind t he scenes .
Kelly Masterson as the servant
more careful abol,lt our everyday actions. We likely Mrs. Blac!c accompanied Mr. Black g irl made the most of h er part and
Would attach a little more importance to conduct ordinar- as far as Sa•i Dbgo, where she visit.- added materiall y to the decorat ivee<l their dan;rhtcr until Mr. Black
I"l Y Cons!"d ered 0 f l"ltt1e Consequence
ness of the proc.udion .
caYirn back fr c :~ '. 'I e:·: ~s.
•
Everytime another person sees one of our acts we The ge neral 1:1e et:ng of the N .E. The theatre going public eag erly
make a certain impre::;sion on him, either good or bad as A. will be neld in S eattle th'. smn- awaits further offe:·ings of the dramthe case may be. Wr" leave our footprints on his m,,ntaJ. me;: :inJ M : , Black •1r zcs r.:J r;i: 0 pos- atic guild.
seashore. It would h-:-h00'1e us therefc1·e to watcl: our si' ·,. ;:•rn to : ~ r1 cre. Elle::s· ·ir;0: ;)" - 'I Howdy fellows , back a.g t in doiJJg
step as we walk alonrr the psvcholoP-,ical ber-".h of the ofl. i - '. '. ":--:·h; to,tl:ic.e 11:-;a ti o irnl As co-·:::;1.":-n ·~ .'.' · ~: siness at the same. old stand,
F·
1
"" c ers
o eges
er fellow.
Our trai,ls will be left there for what,,.~7~.;y - ~r. Black will. speak soon at a
'
are worth.
~. g eneral assembly and tell the student
?.;orly of his t:·ip.
Dear Mr. Fish:
Speaking of those frienas of ours
who have taken their talents to distant fields always makes me heartily
a shamed of myself for being such a
poor correspondent.
However ·I am glad of the opportunity to pass on what little I know
of a few of them.
Mrs. Winifred Stabler is in 'McGrath, Alaska, a fairly new mining
settlement above the Russian mission
on the Kuskowin river. She is having ::i very successful winter in the
territorial schoo ls. This is 'h er third
yem· in the Northland.
The two
previous ones were spent in the Indian service.
Ermina Neuert and Zoa Holbrook
are also among those t eaching in territorial schools.
Muriel Mason taught in La Touche
and is now married and making her
home in that place. Marian White
also fi nished a s uccessful year in La
Touche by marrying a Mr. W est i.nd
has taken him east fon the winter.
A melia Slaud realized an ambition
of long standing this spring when
she received an appointment to teach
in Tientiesn, China. She reports a
delightful year both in her work and
socially. The uprising we read of
does not affect her locality.
A letter from Lois Jacques iii W ahia wa, Oahu, Hawaii, s tates that she
is studying Japanese this winter in
preparation for work in Japan. Af
ter having spent a year in Yakima,
she says Honolulu looks like home to
her. This is her fifth yea:r of teaching in the Islands.
Elizabeth Hutter is teaching near
Honolulu. He marriage is report ed
to be an event of the early summer.
Neva Millsap returned to Hawaii
last fa!~ to take a position in a priv-·

·s PECIAL

4th.

After Ytnur DANCES
Come dowi: :n:J try some of our

Sand"' ·c r~es and Hot
(\1coa
We a1s :' h~, ,.~. all flavors of
malted m T.;: " n<l other confectionery d'di ~ s.
a.._ .

1•,

J_.J

~

!

Co--;'~<("r ' ~.<~ 1~': ~· ·· '

r1

ELLENSBURG
DAIRY STORE
---

Rutter - Kistwich
TOASTED
SANDWICHES
They Are Good
TRY ONE

T

RE S

We have the largest
stock of Tires in Kittitas County .
Our Prices Are Right
--WALLACE JOHNSON MOTOR Co.
DODGE DEALER

GROUPS TO GIVE

THREE PROJECTS
Scientific projects w ill be presented by different science club groups
at the first meeting of next quarter
The whole club will be divided · into
one of the three following groups for
their projects: Chemistry, biology, and
geology.
The next meeting will be the eve ning of the second Monday in the quarter in Science hall. All students interested in science should plan to
join the Science club next quarter.
And instead of saying that ''every
cloud has a silver lining" the frequenter of the boarding house will say "every face has its steel lining."

Men's and Young Men's CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING

B urroughs Stores,
ELLENSDURG

CLE ELUM

Specializing in \i\l ome~ 's Apparel

STUDENT

,

....~;;""'~~~~;·..~~;~~....

.

Shampooing
Manicuring

Let a Specialist Do Your Work
. t1u1UtUUll llllll tlll ltlHU ll l ll l Ullll l lllUUllUll l HIU l :11111uu1

SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
GI VE US A TRIAL

J. A. STRANGE, Prop.
Fifth Near Pearl

"!

.•

May &~is

.......... . :;. -.....:.....::.... _
~

A NATION-WIDE
· INSTITUTION'-

(Continued from P a_ge ._.T wp)

ate school at Kona Waina.. -. ·
Sadie Leenhouts, Grace Thomas,
Jean May and Muriel Duffy are
am ong the many Ellensbu'rg girls located in Hawaii. The last 'two named
a re planniug a trip to Japan in the
spr~n.g while there they hope to find
positions and remain.

FRE E REWAVE
to Students
Marcelling

FORMER STUDENTS
IN MANY . CLIMES

~

· I n David's Store
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Honolulu and Ruth Breese, also mar- ~
ried, lives in Hilo ~
years in that Paradise of the Pacific, "FIREFLY" WILL FLIT
Belle Cole h a s returned from Ha- decided to rest fo r a year. But by
:\1ARCH 23 AND 24
waii and is caring for her invalid Christmas, time had begun to pass
mother in Albion, Indiana.
slowly and she now has a position in
(Con tinued From Page One)
Elnora Brown has returned from the Outlook schools.
Hawaii and is the wife of Dr. HermI believe this .completes my list of
"The Firefly" is a musical comedy
~.n Behla of Seattle.
.
1 those in far places, altho I could
Blanch Berrey after spendmg three mention many familiar names that in thr ee acts-with plenty of love
interest, catching a irs and all the
have found their way iuto various
trimmings which made it a popular
states both far and near.
Broadway success a year ago.
I
h
LEARN DANCE
Ma.y t h e Ellensburg Normal SC 00 I
.
continue to flo urish and send r ep.re- , A generous amount of geography is
ANNETTE GARRETT
used in producing the
opera, t he
sentative~ into new soil.
' SCHOOL OF
scenes being laid variously from the
Sincerely yours,
Dancing
23rd street dock, N ew York, to a
Eunice Heywood.
fashionable Bermuda resort. A specTROT
Valencia WALTZ
ial Neapolitan firefly is also u sed
MUSICAL PROGRAM
in several of t he s cen es.
Also all types of Fan cy Dane·
A
VARIETY
TREAT
ing. Special Ballroom Class,
Practices
are
running
along
8 p. m.
sm
oothly,
as
each
member
of
t
h
e
cast
(Contin ued- F rom P age One)
strives with Miss Miller toward the
Fridays 10 a . m. to 10 p. m.
Ma in 14
ANTLERS HOTEL
and subblimity, so well portr ayed by fina l polishing process. The dramaLudovic Huot and Gault Patton in tic part of the scor e is han dled by Mr.
Hinch. Miss Dor r el h as charge of
costumes, scen er y is being a ssembled
by Miss Frances Skinner and Miss
Dawn Kennedy and t h e light fantas ties are under Miss Allen's direction.

Tickets are on sale in room 206 and
may be reserved without extra charge
for the student performance on the
23. In order that student attendance
may be estimated we are urged to
buy our tickets as soon as possible.
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Cigars

I

E. Belch & Sons
Wholesale Distributors
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Clean Your House
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Groceries

Kodaks

(

R. B. WILSON CO.

Merchandise

Candy

Patronize Our Advertisers

Remember It ·Js By Their
Support That This
Publication ls Made Possible
CO-OPERA TE WITH THEM ! ! !

Tobaccos

EASTMAN of Course
Films DevelopP.d

E st a blish ed 1892

Bostic Drug Store

- \ti-·
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

MUNSINGWEAR
RUBY RING HOSE
WAYNE KNIT HOSE
OREGON CITY
BLANKETS
PICTORIAL REVIEW
PATTERNS

The Smoke I-louse
POCKET and ENGLISH
BILLIARDS
All Popular Magazines

The Store Where Quality
Counts

Behind
Its Ears

'---------!

Helen's Beauty Shop
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Gentleman's Place for
Leisure Time
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708 N. Pearl

Marcelling, Manicure,
ShamPooing
FREE REWAVE
To Normal Students
Open Evenings by Appointment

Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8 :03 a. m., 12 :30
p . m ., 4 :30 p. m. and 6 :30 p, m.
Lv. Y akima for Ellen sburg 7 :30 a. m ., 10 :30
a. m ., 2 :30 p . m, and 6 :30 p, m,

. Hair Bobbing, Shaving

-Spring is HE RE-rugs are being r olled, portieres and drapes ar e coming down-general
spring house-cleaning is in full sway.

e:

East Third Street

work.
l, it's OUR
--....

lc::ror=>I WE KNOW HOW por::::::>I

'

K. E. PANTORIUM CLEANERS
Kittitas County's Largest and Most Completely Equipped
Dry-Cleaning Plant
Main 192

..•

Lv. Ellen sburg for Cle Elum *12 :15 p. m .
Lv. Cle Elum for Ellensburg *3 :00 p . m.
Lv. Ellensburg for Easton *12 :15 noon.
Lv. Easton for Cle Elum *2 :15 p. m.
• Daily except Sunday.

OWL BATHS

Let us give t hese and other domestic
dust-collectors a THORUGH cleanDon't try t o do it at home. It's
It's REAVY work. . And, after
work.

Hair Cutting

Lv. Ellensbu rg for Wenatche (via Van tage)
Lv, Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via Vantage)

TELEPHONE MAIN 169

Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc.

WANTED
Men to .call on schools in h0me territory handling
new approved line Markable Washable Maps- School
Atlases-Globes. Teachers preferred. Start now or
J une. Excellent opportunity to connect with old well
rated nationally known corporation. Writ for literature.

The George F. Cram Co.
32 E. Georgia Street
INDIAN APOLIS, INDIAN A

,_
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PACB POUll
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Exchange Barber Shop

Ladies' and Gents'
Trade Solicited

N ICHOLS & KIRBY
Props.

--------- - - - - - Excuses for absence other
than for illness are signed by
Miss Grupe. Office hours are
8 :50-9:10 every day and 3:00
to 3 :15 every day except Friday.
MARY A. GRUPE.
~--------------

A Complete Assortment
of
Scheaffer Life Time
Pens and Pencils

0

R

STRANDE
DRUG CO.
Agents for the Owl Drug
Co. Products
315 North Pearl

Gilmour & Gilmour

Grocery and
Bakery

Come over to the Handy
Grocery for
Nice Hot
TOSTWICHES
CAKE, PIE
CONFECTION
Nice hot Coffee for those who
want it. Good efficient help
and quick service.

All girls recreation classes ·resumed
their regul¥ schedules Monday. The
classes have been substituting hiking
for regular recreation while the influenza epidemic was on.
The new recreation schedule for the
spring quarter has been posted by
Miss Wilmarth and t h e students are
being signed up for the classes.
Classes in beginners tennis are offer ed a t 6 a. m., 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Advanced tennis at 7, 8, 9 a nd 11 a.
m., and 2 and 5 p. m.
Natural dancing classes are offered: Class I, II and III.
The usual classes in correctiv'es
are open at 2:00 and 4:00
Baseball, golf, archery and horseback riding promise to be popular
sports and each has a place on the
schedule.
Miss Wilmarth urges the students
to sign up for recreation as soon as
possible.

--------

IPERSONALS I
Thea Thomas and Catehrine Wright
spent the week-end at their h.o mes
in C1e Elum.
Peggy Holderied went to her home
in Wa.lla Walla for the week-end.
Vera Barnett and Freda Barrick
visited relatives in Thorp over the
week-end.
Constance Killian spent the weekent at her home in Yakima.
Wanda Johnson visited at her home
in Easton for the week-end.
Harriet Ellis spent the week-end
at her home in Roslyn.
Gwen Fairbanks went to her home
in Granger for the week-end.
Dorothy Dodd visited friends is
Zillah over the week-end.
Mary Thompson visited at h er
home in Tacoma over the week-end.
Verna Lee and Anne York were visiting in Yakima for the week-end.
Hannah Trembly spent Saturday
and Sunday at her home in Lower
Naches.
-------We've just heard that the KruppEssen steel works have just'perfected
a new set of false teeth.

---------------

Ellensburg Candy
Kitchen

STRAIGHT
Proprietor

---

ELLENSBURG

CAPITAL
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PINS

J. N. Oo THOMSON
Jeweler

· Printers For
Ellensburg

__________..............--:
Faculty Lotion

1
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-forChapped Hands, Face or other
rou ghness of the Skin.
.
Makes the Skin soft and wh1tf:
25c the Bottle

Elwoods Drug 'Store
The Prescrition Druggist

E llensburg, Wn.
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to carry a full course, ,participate in
a ctivities, and go home week-ends.
\_J
4 Vagueness of objectives. The ~
student does not know what he wants \_J
to get.
5 Unnecessary illness; the result
of careless eating, sleeping and dressing.
6 Lack of driving purpose.
~
7 Frittering away time.
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Gonzaga has just concluded a religious survey in the form of question-aires which were filled out by most
of the boys with interest.
Special three and two year diplomas were granted to 48 students of
the Cheney Normal.
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thousand

times

that
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415 N. Pearl
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Fresh Meat
and

Groceries
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THE
OVERLAND
STAGE
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and

Sporting GoodsJ
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

MAC'S LUNCH
GOOD THINGS TO
EAT at RIGHT
PRICES
Open All Night

l]

LJ

A Good Place to
Bank

Q
Q
Q

NATIONAL BANK

Q
Q
Q

Have You Tried Our
HARMONY
RECORDS

45c, 3 for $1.25

"Millionaires"
with
GEORGE SIDNEY
LOUISE
FAZENDA
and
VERA GORDON

Remington Music Co.
3rd and Pearl St.

Monday and Tuesday
(March 22 and 23)
"My Official .

and

CONWA y
TEARLE

Complete Line of

OXFORDS and PUMPS

Q·

B
Q
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for
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the Entire
Family
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S8 STO RBS
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The
Nifty Shop
Our service is of the same
high standard as our. supplies.

Q

We guard your health and enhance your personal apperanace.
If you appreciate cleanliness
and sanitation, Super Service,
and high grade work, drop into
our shop at the first opportunity. Neatly trmmed, well-groomed hair and unblemished complexion add to the enjoyment of
life.
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'IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"
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Service by expert Germatic•ans.
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Athletic

Sunday and Monday
(March 20 and 21)

understand them.
But my little picture-whoever attempted to paint a guinia, which is in
Th
F ·
urs., r1., Sat.
constant motion, and here are four(March 24, 25 and 26)
with a child in action- enough to drive
the average painter dist:i;act ed. They ~
"S U B WAY
are arranged in a charming compos- \_J
SADIE"
ition-varied composition. The marvel of the picture is the shadow tone
with
on t he fence-transparent, luminious
DOROTHY MACKAIL
and yet dark. Notice the placing of
JACK MULHALL
the cracks in the fence-perfectly
and
balanced- and the touch of garden ~ CHARLES MURRAy
flower s, above and through the pick- l(_J
ets, r elieving the sombreness of the
shad'ow. I got the setting on Mrs.
Added Attraction
Barnes' farm, in the narrow path beTHE
tween the garden fence and the house. ~
BLUEBIRD
The shadow on t he fence is the r e- \_J
f leeted light that comes from the sun- ~ _
DBi·reActN
1.00D 0 f
light on the house- an unusual effect. \_J
There are just two faults that I
DON BAKER
could find--one is the frame which
Concert
between
is not altogether satisfactory, and the
other that I wanted one more day to ~
shows every Mon-·
work from the model, but I might not \_J
day evening.
have helped the picture then.
No Additional
\
Will t ell you what happened. In
Charge Made
the first place, I had such a time g etting a country girl to pose- could not .--i.--i~
find any n earby. One at the top of

[J

McDowell's Grocery

---------------
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Engraver

W atc.hmaker

[J

ed so

OFFICIAL NORMAL
THE

The following are reasons for student failure according to the Montanomal:
1 Feeling on the part of the student that he is a failure-lack of faith
in himself.
·
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
2 Poor previous academic prepar- ~ (March 17, 18 and 19)
ation. Home and high school experi- \_J
KEN

lndi~a~:,::.·~:~:·h:: ::~: paint- [J\_J
l""'1 IRE:i~:~ICH·

JOHN ANTON, Prop.
N ext to Colonial Theatre
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The artists are quite daffy about
it. Mr. Vawter speaks of it to this
day, when the subject of my picture
comes up.
Your Cousin,
Ada W. Shulz.
Nashville, Brown County, Ind.
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[j COMING
lEXCHANGES, [j ATTRACTIONS!
1

EXPLAINS ART

- - ---------------------------
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the hill could not pose because her
parents were Holy Rollers
and
thought it wicked-it might make
her vain, etc. My model is from a
Holy Roller family, but not so strict.
'rhe mother consented and took her
Everybody out for baseball. Coach in the house to wash her face. When
Sandoorg has issued the call to don she appeared she had on her best dress
the monlfoy suits. First turnout will the one in the picture-a white ribbon
be held Tuesday afternoon, March 22. J ?n her hair, wh~te shoe~ and stockIn order to o-et a line on the candi-- mgs,etc. I was m despair, but could
dates, Sandy \as called a special ~ot wait .to argue th~ matter of clothmeeting for t hose who wish to turn mg, as it was get~1~g late, so took
out Thursday night at 7: 00 p. m. in off all the .superfluities and went to
t he men's social hall of the Men's Res- work. I thmk I had about four days,
when one day the mother and father
idence.
and Brother· Rice and some of t he elWhat paraphenalia that is on hand ders descended upon me-eyed me
at this time will be dished out first suspiciously and sat on the porch
come first served. Owing to lack of where they could watch me, and disequipment on hand everyone should cussed religion in my hearing. It
bring a ny equipment of their own made Grandma Barnes so mad, she
along. New suits have been ordered took her daughter, the mother of the
and these with other equipment will child, in the house and gave h er a
be here soon.
good talking to. It was so heated that
Baseball will be played here . as an I could hear the tones outside. · Well,
intramural sport as well as having a t he child never came again and I could
vars.ity squad. This is Ellensburg's not persuade her with love or money,
first year in baseball and a full scheand t hat is the reason I say I would
dule with Cheney, Bellingham and
liked to have had another day. I had
other schools is being arranged.
to finish the picture from memory.
Dou't forget to send or go home
for the old glove and shoes and if
you can grab a good ball player pack
him along.

MRS. ADA SCULZ

Fresh Candy Every Day

0

_p I i1f I 0 If

Schedule Made
Baseball Turnouts
For Recreation
To Start Soon

Your to Please

M.

~

h

DICK ROSS, Prop.
315 North Main St.

.

